CLASSICS, BALAS

for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts & Sciences Major in Classics

**department website:** [http://www.classics.illinois.edu/](http://www.classics.illinois.edu/)

**department faculty:** Classics Faculty ([https://classics.illinois.edu/directory/faculty/](https://classics.illinois.edu/directory/faculty/))

**overview of college admissions & requirements:** Liberal Arts & Sciences ([http://catalog.illinois.edu/schools/las/academic-units/](http://catalog.illinois.edu/schools/las/academic-units/))

**college website:** [https://las.illinois.edu/](https://las.illinois.edu/)

**email:** classics@illinois.edu

Students choose from the following concentrations:

Classical Civilizations ([http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-civilizations/](http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-civilizations/))

Classical Languages ([http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-languages/](http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-languages/))

For students interested in adding licensure to the BALAS in Classics, please visit the Department of the Classics academics page: [https://classics.illinois.edu/academics/undergraduate-program/teaching-latin/](https://classics.illinois.edu/academics/undergraduate-program/teaching-latin/)

**for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts & Sciences Major in Classics**

A Major Plan of Study Form must be completed and submitted to the LAS Student Affairs Office before the end of the fifth semester (60-75 hours). Please see your adviser.

**Majors choosing the Classical Civilization and Classical Archaeology concentrations are advised, but not required, to satisfy the campus general education language requirement with one of the classical languages.**

**Departmental distinction:** Students seeking departmental distinction must have at least a 3.5 average in relevant courses and should consult a member of the department's honors committee at the earliest opportunity.

Students choose from the following concentrations:

Classical Civilizations ([http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-civilizations/](http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-civilizations/))

Classical Languages ([http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-languages/](http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-languages/))